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If you are interested in traveling long term here are some resources that I have found useful

 - escaping from single sovereign nation to have multiple flags - practical advice on http://www.sovereignman.com/
money, passports, doing business in other counties. Free blog and newsletter, paid in depth actionable info, 
monthly teleconferences and local resources rolodex if you become member

 - forum and newsletter for permanent travelers. Some good reports if you http://www.internationalman.com/
register. Similar content to sovereignman at less cost. I use both to cover more bases.

 - blog and newsletter for internationalizing yourself and your finances. Free website http://www.qwealthreport.com/
and paid membership.

 - nomadic life style tips and ebook. Good tips on saving plane costs and traveling ultra http://www.tynan.com/
light, his annual gear reports are fabulous!

 - how to get started traveling and working abroad, good on dealing with http://www.locationindependent.com/
emtional objections, first steps, family issues. blog and (paid) ebook.

 - practical tips on traveling freely and light. blog and bookhttp://www.vagabonding.net/
 - 4 Hour Work Week - how to spend less time working and more time doing http://www.fourhourworkweek.com/

what you love. Tips on mini-retirements, outsourcing, starting your muse. Blog and book. The second edition has 
lots of on the ground tips from readers.

 - a free good step-by-http://freelanceswitch.com/start/a-comprehensive-guide-to-starting-your-freelance-career/
step guide to starting your own freelance business (in English and French)

 - how to start up your (remote) business for $100 or less, 6 free PDF guides under the http://100startup.com/
Resources section
The - travel stack exchange is good for researching and asking travel questions. Free travel.stackexchange.com/ 
site. Quick response to questions.

quote from Vagabonding Lavinia Spalding

"Don't think about it too much. Don't make pro and con lists. Pro and con lists are nothing but trouble. If you think 
about it too much, you'll just end up staying home. … My family and friends often say to me, 'I'm living vicariously 
through you.' Don't ever live vicariously. This is YOUR life. Live."

If you have any other website or books that you find helpful let me know
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